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Events Board | Federal Bureau of Investigation — Mobile - 3 

Minimize Banner 
Friday, February 01, 2013 6:21:57 AM 
Current Time Zone: Central Time (US & Canada) 
Midland City 

Date & Time Of 
Incident 

02/01/2013 
0230* 

02/01/2013 
01:08 

02/01/2013 
00:54 

02/01/2013 
00:53 

02/01/2013 
00:38 

02/01/2013 
00:26 

02/01/2013 
00:23 

01/31/2013 
23:50 

01/31/2013 
23:22 

01/31/2013 
23:16* 

01/31/2013 
22:20 

01/31/2013 
22:05 

01/31/2013 
21:05 

W31/2013 
20:00 

01/31/2013 
19:55- 

01/31/2013 
17:36 

01/31/20*13 
17:30 

01/31/2013 
16:23 

01/31/2013 
16:15 

01/31/2013 
15:54 

01/31/2013 
15:23 

01/31/2013 
15:02 

01/31/2013 
14:21 

Incident Narrative 

MQ0080 TOC reports Htyf 

MQ0079 TOC reportsj | 

MQ0078 Dale Co. SRT is switching out I 

M00077 TOC reports 11 Birmingham SWAT operators came oftehift 

M00076 TOC reports Team 4 is in position. 

M00075 TOC reports that'2 and 4 are cleared; 3 remains to be cleared. 

MO0074 TOC reports that Team 4 is preparing to relieve Birmingham 
_SWAT. 

MQ0073 DPS reports speaking td Virginia~ 
resident), who said he is going:to “end” the situation I  I 
asked for information about the subject and implied that he was 

_nearing Midland City._ 

M00072 TOC reports 4 is clear. 

MO0071 TOC reports HRTcind Bomb *Tech£have begun,2200 operation. 

MO007 completec 

MOOQ69 TOC reports that 3 Tec Agents are 
iTwo Birmingham 

_security._ 

MQ0068 DahyCo/SRT reports that! 

operators wm proviae 

MO006/ t uc reports that the sw/3 
_possible 1ED is complete. 
MQ006C NQC reports thal 

lelivery of sandbags to secure 

01/31/2013 MOOOi 
14:18 

Page 1 of 4 

b7E 

Location Status Precedence Assigned Miscellaneous 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

M00064 Team of Birmingham negotiators is going up the hill to make an 
_observation of the scene._ 
M00065 ERT reviewed subject’s trash: Found were several receipts for Wal 

-Mart and Lowes. The Wal-Mart receipts appear to be ammunition 
purchases consisting of shotgun shells. Lowes receipts consisted 
of purchase of caulk and other building supplies. Leads will be 
sent out to obtain video and any other investigative information 

_from the respective stores._ 

MQ0063 The| |drop was completed. ' 

M00062 TOO Update -at 1604 MO SWAT will delivel | HRT 
Commander will accompany the drop team tooDservethe 

_location. _ 
MQQ061 The| hafi tanarl arr annual to thp> 

suhipnl 
I I Intend to deliver the appeal directly to the 
offender, not the local media. No decision about airing the appeal 

_tape while the case is open._ 

M00060 Residents clear of the perimeter after retrieval of the pets. 

M00059 Residents received clearance from MO SWAT to have a deputy 
_escort them to their houses to retrieve their pets._ 

M00058 Two individuals approached the exterior perimeter of the event the 
individuals live in the area and have been identified as:l 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

b7E 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

b6 

b7C 

b3 

b7E 

2/1/2013 b7E 
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16:59 Forward NOC advises that tech agents are going forward. TOC copies. 

1701 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

18 



1 

muffling the microphone). Dykes confirms that the conversations are recorded because 
he wants to be on record (“FOR COURT?”) (10:00) — Dykes tells a story from his past 
about trusting people. Dykes says that he hasn’t smoked pot lately because he doesn’t 
want to do it in front of the child. He talks about quitting smoking cigarettes and that this 
is what’s wrong with the world today... no self control. He begins rambling about 
someone who lives at the trailer park down the road that he helped “break down” some 
pot. Somehow, someone reported on Dykes, and it wasn’t his fault._ 
_His friends betrayed him and law enforcement thought that he’d cooperate 
with law enforcement for the sake of his family. But Dykes refuses to turn anyone in, or 
“push the law on anyone,” who is doing the same thing that he was doing. (10:15) — 
Still talking about pot and people who set him up in the past. Negotiators stop him to 
announce that thel _ pas arrived. Negotiators tell him that they will call him 
back when the|_s at the bunker. 

10:23 - SWAT moving downrange to deliver the 

10:25 - 

10:30 - Forward NOC reports that 

10:31-4 

10:36- 

10:45 - has been delivered. 

10:46 A 

Icalls the negotiator. He requests several items fori 

Dykes says that the child seems calm. Negotiator says that we are concerned about his 
Dykes says that he has salad, salad dressing, fruit cups, ...he 

Dykes says that complains that 

issues, and he can9] 
Jand they are out of them. (10:52) — Dykes says that he has trust 

anyone, and he's never been able tcnGrusTsSyone. uykes says 
that he wants to get the child out of there, but he's not goinp; to be left alone m tneTerrie 
Tjayslic atmullMV will not lei the child out of there without someone else going in tkere 
in the child's place^ He says thatthere are women reporters all over theworm in W4r~ 
zones wno would want to go Tn there with him. I I 

TiyjBSSi! WMlnuyy Illy yidl'V UBCut being arrested for marijuana and 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

13 



1/31/2013 

01:50 — SA and ABI take over negotiations. 
b6 
b7C 

06:20 - Mobile CNT provides brief to Atlanta CNT 

06:21 1/30/2013 - SAl 
and 
and 

moving to forward NOC as primary negotiator. SA 

SX 

—i i i ^ 

Secondary negotiators. SA 
fnNOC 

b6 
b7C 

07:30 1/31/2013 - Two tech agents are moving forward to survey equipment. 

08:00 1/31/2013 - 

08:17 1/30/2013 ■ 
• 

b7E 

b7E 

1/31/2013 - Negotiator is making contact with Dykess by phone to coordinate 
ielivery. 

09:00 1/31/2013 - Dvkes unhappy with negotiators and requesting to sneak withl 
. JL JL • 

negotiator’s assessment: 
j • i i 

J 

t • 1 * * j 1 t A , 

DyEesTs requesting a regular phone, and is complaining that he doesn’t want to go 
through law enforcement. 

09:03 1/31/2013 - Command authorizes delivery o{ 
Additionally, lead negotiator is being switched tc| 

by SWAT. 

negotiator (rapport with Dykes was previously established with Dykes). 
JHouston County Sheriff s 

09:10 1/31/2013 - SWAT/HRT is moving forward foj |delivery. 

09:19 1/31/2013 - Forward negotiators on the phone with Dykes to advise that the 
delivery is moving forward. Dykes advised that this is ok. 

09:22 1/3 1/2013 - 

1 

b6 
b7C 

b5 
b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

09:29 1/31/2013 - 

'Dykes told earlier that he intended to commit suicide by tilling a bag 
over his head and filling it with helium). 

09:31 1/31/2013-Delivery team is moving back. Delivery made. 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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09:45 1/31/2013 - 
b7E 

09:56 1/31/2013 - Dykes is ranting about politics and about how he has been used and 
abused his whole life. 

10:16 1/31/2013 - Dykes is very angry, and he stated that he wants to talk 
Dykes requested a hard line phone. Dykes is aware that when he releases the child, law 
enforcement would put a “stinger missile” in his bunker. Dykes admitted that he got on 
the bus and shot the bus driver. He explained that he “just lost it. 

10:31 1/31/2013-i b6 
b7C 
b7E 

10:37 1/31/2013 - Dykes has initiated a call with negotiators. 

10:49 1/31/2013 - Dykes advised that he used to work for Circle City Trucking in 2001. 
Also advised that several years ago, after having hernia surgery, he attempted to call 
___He left his number, but she never called him back. This made 
Dykes angry, (negotiator’s noteJ [dvised that Dykes provided 
number the other day as 
also had some negative things to say about his (Pvkes’s 
are estranged 5 hone number is 

name is 

(presumed prea code). 

Dykes 
They 

10:57 1/31/2013 - 

11:31 1/31/2013 -I 
advised of same. 

12:07 1/31/2013 i 

12:11 1/31/2013 - Forward NOC are requesting NOC to prepare] 
They are preparing to call Dykes to arrange delivery. 

for delivery. 

12:25 1/31/2013 - Command authorizes delivery oi[ TOC advised of same. 

12:32 1/31/2013 - Negotiator calls Dykes to announce the delivery ol] 
agreed. 

Dykes 

b6 
b7C 

b7E 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
blC 

bS 
blC 

be 
blC 



12:36 1/31/2013- 

12:37 1/31/2013 - SWAT has delivered the 
b6 
b7C 

19-Kini nm 7 - Vgrgiaxd TOP aHvigpd that 

vhAAAmmnA 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

13:11 1/31/2013 - Forward TOC advises that the team (SWAT) is off the property. 

13:12 1/31/2013- 

13:26 1/31/2013 — Ne gotiator calls Dykes and asks about 
Dykes says that the kid is keeping ] him on his toes, but everything 

t Dykes says that he needs to give his property to someone when lie's gone. He 
states that because of his “screw up” the other day (shooting the bus driver), there’s no 
way out of this for him. He states that he’s not going back to prison. He says that he did 
it and can’t live with that on his conscience. He says that he’s burned out and can’t live 
anymore. (13:35) — Negotiator is trying to get convince him to live in order to tell his 
story himself. Complains about the media, homosexuals... states that life begins with 
lies such as Santa Claus and the Tooth Fairy. Negotiator tells Dykes that the “reporter” 
Dykes spoke to the other day is scared of him and doesn’t want to meet with him. Dykes 
says that she could make a lot of money on telling the story. Negotiator says that L.E. is 
trying to find a reporter, but no one wants to do it. Dykes says that he wants to donate his 
body so they can look at his brain to find out what’s different about him. Dykes says that 
we should be able to find a reporter to tell his story, as many go into war zones. Dykes 
complains about interviews that the media is doing with people claiming to be his 
neighbors. Negotiators suggest him recording his “message” in his own words, but 
Dykes wants to talk to a live person. Negotiator says that no one will go into the bunker 
with him, but Dykes insists that there have to be reporters who would kill to get in the 
bunker with him. (13:46) —— Dykes says that there is know turning back for him now, so 
he can’t come out to tell his story. Dykes says that he will not tell his story alone. He is 
mad at negotiator_because he feels that he lied to him. He says that he will not sit 
down there by himself, and he doesn’t care what the reporter looks like, but insists that he 
tell his story in person. Negotiator asks what the interview environment is like, and 
Dykes describes the bunker: bunks, 3 feet wide by 8 feet long, a private area to use the 
bathroom with air movement for the odor. He says that he started this two years ago. 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

8 



(13:53) — Dykes asks if their calls are being recorded, and the negotiator says that it is. 
Negotiator asks about the weapons/explosives in the bunker. Dykes says that he has 11 
pounds of black powder inside a pipe connected to a 1 pound propane canister. He would 
ignite the shotgun shell to start the explosion. He keeps the explosives/firearm on the top 
bunk out of reach of the child. The child saw the gun once but hasn’t handled it. Dykes 
says that[ I will never see the gun again because he is keeping it hidden. Dykes says 
thatl ] Dykes says that he’s keeping the space 
comfortable by adjusting the f pn in ihc* Kunlwr lioo r*1i*TTKr rvf \X7Sitf»r hlltF” 

1 Dvkes savs that jLiyKes says 
that he I 
savs that 

Negotiator 
Dykes quickly changes the subject and asks 

The negotiator says he will check on the 
|— (14:02) Negotiator says that we are working on finding Dykes’s 

1 

for Dykes to leave his things with. Dykes says that he doesn’t have a will. Negotiator 
urges him to do a will and write down what he wants his family to know. Dykes says that 
he doesn’t write very well, and he is not educated enough; he says that it would take too 

W V ¥ 

Dykes hangs up when the 

15:40 1/31/2013- 

15:56 1/31/2013 - Forward TOC is requesting permission for anothei 
delivery. 

16:04 1/31/2013 - One Scene Commander authorizes delivery oif 
child. Forward TOC advised of same. 

ttbr the 

1 fvftS 1/^1 /?01 3 — Kteonfintnr mile TYvlrpQ fn delivery. Dykes requests 

D ykes says thai t the child is a 

1 
_i_ 

Dvkes agrees to the 
j ? i .1  .... J \ 

and seems calm. He says he’s tired. Dykes 
* m f'T* * - \ 1_1- _1 1 

with Gordon in 1971/1972. Dykess says that he has a DVD player. During the 
conversation. Dykes acknowledges the delivery to the SWAT team verbally 

Dykes begins complaining about politics, race, and homosexuality; also that children are 
not taught about the law in school. Dykes complains that it seems that he’s the only one 
opening his mouth to verbalize what is wrong in the world. He states that he believes in 
most of the Ten Commandments, but not in religion as a doctrine. He believes in 
decency and honesty* and believes that there’s something wrong with people who need 
religion to know what is right and wrong. He states that every war ever fought was 
because of belief in God. He states that freedom of speech is getting out of hand, and the 
government isn’t being honest with its people about world events. This is the storv that 
Dvkes wants to get out. Q 6:271 ---- Dykes states that th<_ 

He says that he wants to get the kid out of there. Dykes 
says that no matter what happens, he’s never going to walk out of there, but he would like 

b6 
b7C 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

9 



The negotiator says that we are trying to track them to talk to 
down, and that one has been located out of state. The negotiator asks what he envisions it 
taking to get the child out of the bunker. Dykes attempts to redirect the conversation and 
starts complaining about the different commercial trucking laws from state to state, and 
how this makes it difficult for truck drivers. He tells a story about how a friend and he 
went out to visit a prostitute during Vietnam, and wonders how anyone could be attracted 
to a prostitute who’s being paid for her services (ranting). Stated that there’s been three 
times in his life where he’s acted stupidly: usually when he was drinking Jack Daniels. 
He nearly killed someone after getting angry, but each time someone convinced him not 
to do it, or the other person left. He stopped drinking whisky because of it. (16:42) — 
Dykes says that his story is so “out of the box” that no one else knows how to say it. The 
negotiator asks if the reporter comes up there to get his story, will he release the kid. 
Dykes says that, as soon as he tells it, the kid is out. But he will not tell his story through 
a hole in the ground... he hangs up angrily 

16:25 1/31/2013-SA briefed BAU and CNU. 

17:00 1/31/2013-SA ittended Command Briefing. 

17:15 1/31/2013 - Dykes called out and threatened to destroy the throw phone if he 
doesn’t get a hard line like he asked for earlier. 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

17:30 1-31-2013 - Negotiator called Dykes and told him that the items he ramifisted for 
the child are coming. Dykes asks if they are going to bring it with th< 

Dykes said that this is going to eynlnrle ^rhetorically worded^ if they ddE 

set a landline in there. Dvkes ancrilv hantrs nn the nhone 

xplode (rhi 
the nhone 

18:05 1/31/2013 - Shift chancre accomplished — Mobile assumes negotiations. S/ 
mdABI 

18:10 1/31/2013-SA 

on the box.. 

briefed the incoming shift. 

18:07 1/31/2013- 
Dykes cans me negotiator aim complains auuui 

Dykes is very angry and. 
cursing. Dykes angrily hangs up the phone after a two minute tirade 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

10 
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intentionally to harm anyone and says he was never able to accomplish anything at the 
dog track or anything in life. Negotiator discusses Dykes being a strong man. Dykes 
says he’s not doing this to be rebellious he is trying to force them.. .Then begins talking 
about Jerry Springer and homosexuality and everyone forcing people to accept those 
things. Negotiator says Dykes should keep fighting. Dykes says “no” he’s tired of 
fighting. Says he is going to force govt to face the truth. Dykes then says he was not 
going to go to court and put his hand on the bible and swear. Believes he would not have 
gotten justice. Says he knows how they do. Dykes says he didn’t start this stuff he just 
responded. The other guy made the threats he just responded(referring to why he had to 
go to court). Believes court is just a money system. Negotiator says he has got the 
attention of everyone. Dykes says if he doesn’t go through with this it won’t matter. 
Dykes says if the man would have just listened to him(bus driver), he wouldn’t have had 
to shoot him. Dykes said he told him “please don’t make me do something I don’t want 
to do.” Dykes says the man had been programmed even though everyone is calling him a 
hero. Negotiator says you have to keep fighting. Dykes says he is trying but he’s not 
going to die like a nut case. Dykes says this has never happened in the history of 
humanity for someone to kidnap someone for a positive reason. Says one of the reporters 
called him anti-govt although she doesn’t know anything about him. Says they should go 

if they want to find out the truth about him. Dykes says he to 
screwed upland is ready to go but is ready to die and he is not going-quiefiy. Dykes says 
it’s going toget out one waj^oranetherandwhatever happens is their responsibility. 
Dykes says everyone keeps telling him he needs to compromise. Dykes says there won’t 
be a compromise, he is ready to die. Said when they said they are having a hard time 

r 4jug someone he said that’s a lie because there are reporters in war zones. Dykes says 
a ua hur{ someone who is helping him(reporter). Asks Dykes what 

get out. He says he can’t say because it just goes on and 
l^Mahr and the mayor of SF being on the show. 

tier response was no proof. Dykes then 
£vs he hasn’t smoked marijuana 

in there. Then 
/»nd found a 



on and on. Dykes then discusses 
Mahr asks here about proof of God. Dykes s^ 
discusses marijuana and how it should be legal. Dykes 
in several days becausd Is in there, although he does have 
discusses if he hated “Negros” that bad he would have taken over a plane 
Negro concert and fly right in to it years ago. And then Condoleezza Rice saicTm? 
would ever do it although he thought about it a long time ago with just a sixth grade 
education. Dykes says as long as you are not doing anything else that is hurting anyone 
else in societyf 

Dykes then discusses all of the cars and helicopters outside and “Not a 
damn tiling going on.” Says it’s a waste of money because he’s not leaving and they are 
not coming in. -Whispers this information sq an not hear- 

Dvkes then discusses prohibition and states that started gang wars. 
fhen continues talking about news reporters talking and not having a clue. 

Dykes explains that he has had this conversation with several people (such as at truck 
stops) and they state that they have never thought about it like that. 

Dykes says in our society people think everyone happens in a sound bite - five words and 
if you say something else you are crazy or a racist and there is no freedom of speech. 



out to visit a prostitute during Vietnam, and wonders how anyone could be attracted to a 
prostitute who’s being paid for her services (ranting). Stated that there’s been three times 
in his life where he’s acted stupidly: usually when he was drinking Jack Daniels. He 
nearly killed someone after getting angry, but each time someone convinced him not to 
do it, or the other person left. He stopped drinking whisky because of it. (16:42) — 
Dyke says that his story is so “out of the box” that no one else knows how to say it. The 
negotiator asks if the reporter comes up there to get his story, will he release the kid. 
Dyke says that, as soon as he tells it, the kidi 
a hole in the ground... he hangs un angrily. 

rough 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

16:50 1/31/2013 - During the preceding conversation, agent: 

b7E 

13:15 1/31/2013 — Dyke called out and threatened to destroy 'hs*** 

doesn’t get a hard line like he asked for earlier. 

17:30 1-31-2013 - Negotiator 
the child are comin&Jp^l(S^ 

a landtvw^ 

b6 
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comes to speak to him and hear his story ^^gOSlhehT ro 
be alive because he wants a voice. Dykes says he wants that personto live so that she 
can tell his story. All the hell he wants is to have his freedom of speech. He says he 
knows that if you say the wrong things up there, then they’ll mop you up. Dykes says he 
already told them how the casinos and dogs are rigged, and all of this information is 
already on tape. If shit goes sour, then lawyers are going to want to know what 
happened. Dykes says that if he can get what he wants, then everything can be ended 
peacefully. He says he’s not going to make a move unless someone comes through that 
door. But, if they come through that door, it’ll all be over. Negotiator tells him that we 
aren’t coming in the door. Dykes says he will force our hands if we don’t start doing 
something quickly. He says that whoever is in charge better start talking to him. He tells 
the negotiator that whoever brings the] ^hould tap on the door when they get 
there because he doesn’t have a damn thing to say to whoever brings it. Dykes says he 
doesn’t want to talk to any damn body unless it’s the person in charge. Dykes says he 
will only accept the_and nothing else. Dykes asks the negotiator’s name. 
Negotiator tells him his name and that he just got word that the is on the way. 
Call ends. 
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.U.VUVVU «. vtui \jxx j-ttivxxv tu nc^uutiiui. u me negotiator nas any 
information on the situation with the phone. Negotiator tells Dykes that they are scared 

... __ ~ ^ — ox wuat no mi got uo to jauian n uyKes completes all the 
calls he needs to make. Dykes says that the calls will be to talk to CNN or the news to 

_ xoooxu. xvyivcs says me situation won t end until he can get the 
phone and make the calls he needs to make. Dykes also men Ions tdlkin^ to his 
_x^xwo ouy* lie wni CUI on ail communication and|_|if we don’t start 
allowing him to make the calls he needs to make. Dykes wants to talk to someone in 
__^ ox,xxxvuuug ean sum nappemng as tar as getting| put. Negotiator tells 
Dykes that he is checking on the situation with the phone and then Dykes hangs up. 

rnrfJTTl ’ ' TrimH^TTT] iiTTT**** 
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IDvlrftg nlar.Rs r>hone call to nssotic tor and. asKs negotiator iu uimg 
Negotiator responds that the 

anything 

else coming with tl^s 

Sun drinks in ther 

Negotiator replies that he thinks there are some Capn- 
Dykes says they won’t be a good idea because they 11 bust. 

put anything 

than th^ | Dykes says he is getting tired of all of this shit. He s tired of being 

lied to. And, he knows that nobody wants to do a damn thing for him. If he can’tssL. 
' * » -t -t n __I 

what he wants and what goes out to the public is negative, it will all go bad. Says| 
T TXAVAV AAV T f MAAVk/ VM.AV» » » ^ -~ JL* ^ f - 

has been .there for 6 days and he needs to be out of there. He guarantees that if someone 
tries to come through the hatch that they won’t make it to the bottom. The negotiator 
asks Dykes what he wants. Dykes responds that everyone already knows what he wants. 

Dykes wants to know who the head honcho is because somebody needs to give him 
answers. Dykes says he will force our hand. If someone tries to come through the door, 
then someone is going to have to answer to why it ended the way it did. Dykes says he’s 
not a nutcase and that he’s trying to talk and get a message out. If it goes bad and gets to 
that point, then this conversation will get out to the public and they’ll know why it en e 
the way it did. The negotiator tells Dykes he sounds angry. Dykes responds that he is 

angry. And, he’s tired of p 

But, he says if he has to c 

games. been “Goddamn good,” or so he thought. 

tomorrow, then he’s not playing the game with anyone 

else. Somebody in authority better make the right decisions. Dykes says he doprt want 
VJLUV* VAAAV V V/ AAA vaa v v ^ - W 

to blow himself up. He wants to go out nice and quietly, and he d like to talk tc _ 
1 1 “ bon’t see what happened because ]before then. But, if we force his hand._j 

happen that way. Dykes says that whoever 
leave. Hene ^ssmesa 
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total disaster. Negotiator asks about welfare. Dykes conversation is muffled. Dykes 

Dykes that he needs to'end the call because he has to go to the restroom. 1551- call ends. 
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Date & Time Of 
Incident Incident Narrative Location Status Precedence Assigned Miscellaneous 

01/30/2013 
09:21 

M00019 Subject says that he does not want to die a violent death. He 
claims to have poison in the bunker. Claims the kid is safe as long 
as he is down there [bunker]. Ranting about politics, back and forth 
from Obama to Neal Bortz. Says it is about "truth, civility, honesty, 
and truth". Ranting about Crips and Bloods. Not enough people in 
the world that appreciated veterans. Worst creatures on Earth are 
homosexuals. Claims to have received a Purple Heart July 14, 
1967. 

Mobile CP 
Midland 

City 
Alabama 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
09:12 

MO0018 Subject does not want to talk because his throat Is sore from 
talking yesterday. Does not want to hurt the victim. Wants 
someone to take the kid’s place. Knows he isaoina to die but does 
not want to do it in front of the kid. Subject stated that Is an 
idiot -f 

Mobile CP 
Midland 

City 
Alabama 

Open, Routine 

b6 

01/30/2013 
08:34 

MOOD17 FBI Atlanta Crisis Negotiators have made contact with subject via 
NOC box through the communications pipe. Subject indicated that 
he does not wish to harm the victim. 

Mobile CP 
Midland 

City 
Alabama 

Open Priority 

» 

b7C 

01/30/2013 
08:33 

MO0016 Northern District of Alabama AUSAl lias been 
assigned as the AUSA for this case] ban be reached 
334/551-1809. 

Open Routine 
b6 

b7C 01/30/2013 
08:20 

MO0015 Subject appears to have deployed cameras so that he can observe 
•anyone who is approaching the structure. 

Open Priority 

01/30/2013 
04:48 

M00014| bossible IED in communications Dine. SWAT 
personnel oeing moved outside potential blast zone. 

Mobile CP 
Midland 
' City 

Alabama 

Open Priority 

b7E 

01/30/2013 
03:49 

MO0013 Mobile CP 
Midland 

City 
Alabama 

Open Routine b7E 

01/30/2013 
02:59 

MOQQ12XQmmijnications pipe possibly booby trapped. SABT called in to 
personnel near pipe pulled back. 

Mobile CP 
Midland 

City 
Alabama 

Open Priority 
b7E 

01/30/2013 
02:07 

01/30/2013 
01:14 

01/30/2013 
00:42 

01/29/2013 
22:35 

01/29/2013 
22:08 

01/29/2013 
20:35 

01/29/2013 
20:29 

01/29/2013 
20:27 

01/29/2013 
19:40 

01/29/2013 
19:00 

01/29/2013 
18:15 

01/29/2013 
17:00 

MO0011 FBI SWAT assumes SWAT duties on site. 

M00010 BAU addendum received and forwarded to on-scene command 

MOOOQ9 BAU analysis received and forwarded to on scene command. 

M00008 BAU was contacted and demand note was forwarded for analysis. 

MO0007 ASAC Class at crisis site. 

M00005 CMU Conference call for ORION incident 
a 

M00004 According to one of the officers on scene, the suspect is potentially 
a Vietnam Vet, (unconfirmed) and he has a 20 lb propane tank set 

_to ignite if he sees anyone come near the house._ 

M00003 Subject Information: Jimmy Lee Dykes DOB: 9 Apr 1947 
White/Male HT: 6’0* Wti 170 lbs Eyes: Bro Hair: Gray Address: 256 

_Private Road 1539, Midland City, AL 36350_ 
MO00Q0 The Event Board is Officially Open 

MQ0006 SSRA|~ larrives on scene. Reports approximately 30 
local law enrorcement on scene, and approximately 15 FBI 
personnel on scene. Dale county negatiators have made contact 

_with subject. ___ 
M00002 SCIOC notified 

M00001 Initial division notification of Midland, AL shooting. 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

b6 

b7C 
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Date & Time Of . .. . .. 
incident incident Narrative 

01/31/2013 M00048 Observation team is outside the perimeter. Bringing garbage can 
09:40 full of trash to HP for FRT analysis 

Location Status Precedence Assigned Miscellaneous 

Open Routine 

01/31/2013 MO004tT 
09:28 

\ 
v team made successful drop| | Open Routine 
|REmoved a garbage can with jrafth insida 1 

01/31/20t3 M00046 leal advisor! 1 reauested ii A__ ___ ODen Routine 
08:41 [ I 

i ~__ 
01/31/2013 M00045 

01:38 
Open Routine 

00:10 

01/30/2013 MO0Q4I 
22:50 

• wi I W I li» I lit lv pwj V 

subject's property did not identify or Incafe am/ IFDs 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 M00041 HRT is going to begin the process of clearing lEDs from 2200 until 
22:06 sun-up. 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 MOOQ4Q SSaT 
21:08 

01/30/2013 
20:49 

M00039T neaQiimnrs fftnnrrfd" 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
10:08 

MOOQ25 SRT personnel successfully delivered! I to the bunker. 
Subject agreed to take a phone; however, it nas not vet been 

Open Routine 

>6 
b7C 
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01/30/2013 
19:41 

M0003I 1 Per phone call with negotiators, subject is growing angry and is 
immediately demanding an audience with a news reporter. At the 
conclusion of the conversation, the subject slammed the phone 
down and has not answered the last few phone calls. 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
19:20 

M00037 HRT and Dothan SWAT delivered Irhev did not SDeak to 
subject, but spoke to child, who said nI got it, I got it." 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 MO003d brOD scheduled fnr7nm HRT nnAratnrwill hp nninn nnlu/ r Open Routine 
19:05 Shernfs’s SWATl 

01/30/2013 
19:02 

M00035 Negotiator spoke to SUbjdtt, who was verbally upset concerning 
the media reoort of the murdered hus driver 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
18:27 

M0003 Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
16:34 

M0003; Open Routine 

01/30/2013 M00032 1 _1 was interviewed and provided limited Open Routine 
16:32 information. She has not seed bince she was 

10 years old. 1-1 
01/30/2013 

16:19 
M00031 l Historical letters rec’d from former employer in Birmingham. 

Information has been forwarded to BAU. 
Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
15:36 

M00030 HRT aircraft reported on deck. Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
14:32 

M00029 Historical information rec’d from Alabama Department of 
Corrections. Information forwarded to BAU. 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
13:30 

M00028 HRT airborne 
Regional. SA[ 

from Richmond. VA. Fliaht planned to land at Dothan 
_Notified to provide logistics at Dothan Regional 

Info Only Routine 

J» for HRT. 
01/30/2013 M00027 ERT Unit SS/> i lwas niven nrid coordinates of Open Routine 

13:13 affeetd area o □_ 

01/30/2013 
12:20 

M00026 SS/J Jreports that HRT to be off the ground at 12:55p Open Routine 
Geniran 

01/30/2013 M00024 1 from HRT called Mobile CMC regardinq logistics and Info Only Routine 
10:50 mtei analyst point of contact Expects HRT to lift from Richmond. 

VA at 1300 local EST. POC foil 1 
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01/30/2013 
09:55 

M00020 nousion county ski personnel preparing to delivef 
for the child to the bunker. SRT oersonnel Is the same team that 
delivere<| [o the bunker. 

J Mobile CP 
Midland 

City 
Alabama 

Open Priority 

01/30/2013 
09:50 

M00023 CMC from Atlanta notified Mobile's CP that he is enroute with 
Atlanta assets. 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
09:46 

MO0021 Information received from Mobile HQC that HRT is enroute to 
Mobile CP location. ETA is 4-6 hours. 

Mobile CP 
Midland 

City 
Alabama 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
09:45 

MOQD22 Mobile's Command Post notified CMU HRT is to be deployed. Open Routine 

2/2/2013 b7E 
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Date & Time Of 
Incident Incident Narrative 

M00073 DPS reports speaking to| 

Location Status Precedence Assigned Miscellaneous 
01/31/2013 

23:50 
Iwhite male Virginia" 

resident), who said he is going to "end" the situation^ I 
asked for information about the subject and implied that he was 
nearing Midland City. 

Open Routine 

01/31/2013 
23:22 

M00072 TOC reports 4 is clear. Open Routine 

01/31/2013 
23:16 

01/31/2013 
21:05 

01/31/2013 
17:36 

MO0071 TOC reports HRT and Bomb Techs have begun 2200 operation. Open Routine 

01/31/2013 MQ0070 TOC reports that thft Tpp. Anpnfc Open Routine 
22:20 

01/31/2013 MO006J 
22:05 

TOC mmrtR that 3 Tpc / fgents are| | Open Routine 
Birmingham Svvmi operators win provide 

MQQQ8B HalftOnr RRT rpnnr*C:*haJ Open Routine 

01/31/2013 M00087 TOC reports that the SWAT delivery of sandbags to secure 
20:00 possible IED is comnlete. 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

MOQ064 Team of Birmingham negotiators is going up the hill to make an 
observation of the scene. 

Open Routine 

01/31/2013 
17:30 

01/31/2013 
16:23 

01/31/2013 
16:15 

01/31/2013 
15:54 

MO0O65 ERT reviewed subject's-trash. Found were several receipts for Wal 
-Mart and Lowes. The Wal-Mart receipts appear to be ammunition 
purchases consisting of shotgun shells. Lowes receipts consisted 
of purchase of caulk and other building supplies. Leads will be sent 
out to obtain video and any other investigative information from the 
respective stores. _ 

jjrcp wgs compter ~ 

Open Routine 

M00063 The[ Open Routine 

M00062 TOC Update - at 1604 MO SWAT will delive) |hRT 
Commander will accompany the drop team to observe the location. 

Info Only Routine 

MO0061 TheL. 
subject! 

Ihas tanpfi an anneal In th 

I 1 intend to deliver the appeal directly to the 
offender, not the local media. No decision about airing the appeal 
tape while the case is open. 

Info Only Routine 

01/31/2013 
15:23 

M00060 Residents dear of the perimeter after retrieval of the pets. Info Only Routine 

01/31/2013 M00059 Residents received dearance from MO SWAT to have a deputy 
15:02 escort them to their houses to retrieve their pets. 

01/31/2013 M00058 Two Individuals aDDroached the exterior oerimeter of the event the 
14:21 individuals live In the area and have heen identified eel_1_ 

InfoOnly Routine 

Info Only Routine 

> 

01/31/2013 M00057 
14:18 

Info Only Routine 

01/31/2013 M00056 SABTs have returned from their observation. The obseravtion team Open Routine 
13:40 is going to brief HRT. 

01/31/2013 M00055 A suspidous vehide was spotted by MO SWAT on the outside Info Only Routine 
1perimeter of the event Local LE was dispatched to conduct a car 

stop. Two males were found in the vehide and a handgun was 
found in the trunk of the vehide. FBI personnel are currently 
conducting an interview of the two males. 

01/31/2013 M00054 
13:21 

We have learned through a briefing with the negotiators: Subject Open Routine 
continues to becalm, and appears to be "grandfatherly" to the 
child. He has added requests to speak to family members, and has 
also requested a hard line telephone to the bunker. The subject 
continues to remmst to speak to the media. 

01/31/2013 M00053I 
13:05 1 

fs being delivered to bunker. * Open Routine 

01/31/2013 M00052 Negotiation Position Paper #1 (10:30 am 1/31/13) received. Info Only Routine 
13:00 

01/31/2013 MO0051 
11:42 L 

f ech agents departing. Open Routine 

01/31/2013 M00050 TOC reported that the Info Only Routine 
11:18 - 

01 /31/2G13 M00049 An element of bomb techs will be moving up at 1030 to link up with Info Only Routine 
10:38 SABTs on the perimeter and make long range observations of the 

objective. 
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Date & Time Of 
Incident Incident Narrative Location Status Precedence Assigned Miscellaneous 

02/01/2013 
14:44 

M00101 
| | drop with some food supplies. 

Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
14:40 

MO0100 Subject's photo was released on Fox News. Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
12:54 

M00098 SAC has approved the| |drop. Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
12:44 

M00099 The team of AB1 and AT SABT have returned from thelED recon. 
HDRU and AT SABT are going back up the hill at 1300 tn dear llw 
FEMA trailer. FT Agents are in the process o< 

Open Routine 

I | issue with tne media 
recording the forward N0C has been addressed by on-scene 
commanders. Media has agreed not to release the video. 

02/01/2013 
11:59 

MO0097 AB1 and AT SABT are going up the hill to assess the IED 
objectives. 

Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
11:58 

M00096 ABI special agents are preparing to approach the bus to be pulled 
hank and begin the crime scene investigation. 

Open Routine 

02/01/2013 M00095 L_Jdrop is complete and the site is dear! 1 j Open Routine 
11:30 j __ r 

02/01/2013 
11:30 videotaoe ihd 1 droo. As soon as the media Dersonnel saw 

that the forward NOG had seen them, they left the scene and 
returned to the media site. On-erene enmmanripre are in the 

process of neaotiatina to get the tape of th^ brop. 

Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
10:18 

M00093 HRTinltiateij |rop. Open Routine 

02/01/2013 ■ 
10:02 

M0009: Open Routine 

b6 
b7C 
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02/01/2013 MO0091 
1_ 
[ FBI MO sent flyer to Midland City regarding 

_l_ 
or local law Open Routine 

09:57 enforcement awareness. 
02/01/2013 M00090 SAC has approved thg broD. HRT Is 5-10 minutes out Open Routine 

09:56 from the drop. 
02/01/2013 

09:06 
M00089 Last known vehicle fo| is a black 1999 Chevy Open Routine 

ciuuo truck. 1 
* 

02/01/2013 M00088 FBI MO just took a complaint call that the Alabama Constitutional , Open Routine 
08:37 MiiiKa wae sending 

L ^ i 

02/01/2013 
06:31 

MOOD86 Fox News is reporting that the FBI has asked them to watch what 
they are reporting as the subject has a television and may be 
watching the news. 

Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
06:00 

M00087 AT SWAT is now on duty, relieving Alabama DPS. Open Routine 
« 

02/01/2013 
06:00 

M00085 TOC reports shift change. Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
05:52 

M00084 Atlanta caravan is reported fn-bound Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
05:40 

M00083 Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
05:30 

M00082 Dale Co. SRT is switching oi| j Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
05:15 

MO008l| l Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
02:30 

M00080 TOC reports HRT| | Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
01:08 

M00079 TOC reDorti 1 Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
00:54 

M00078 Dale Co. SRT is switching out| | Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
00:53 

M00077 TOC reports 11 Birmingham SWAT operators came off shift Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
00:38 

M00076 TOC reports Team 4 is in position. Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
00:26 

M00075 TOC reports that 2 and 4 are cleared, 3 remains to be deared. 
m 

Open Routine 

02/01/2013 
00:23 

M00074 TOC reports that Team 4 Is preparing to relieve Birmingham 
SWAT. 

Open Routine 
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Minimize Banner 
Saturday, February 02, 2013 7:44:51 AM 
Current Time Zone: Central Time (US & Canada) 
Midland Citv 

Date & Time Of 
Incident 

02/02/2013 
06:16 

02/02/2013 
06:06 

02/02/2013 
05:26 

02/02/2013 
05:20 

02/02/2013 
05:00 

02/02/2013 
04:53 

02/02/2013 
03:41 

02/02/2013 
03:24 

02/02/2013 
01:43 

02/02/2013 
01:26 

02/02/2013 
00:40 

02/02/2013 
00:30 

02/02/2013 
00:11 

02/01/2013 
23:47 

02/01/2013 
23:44 

02/01/2013 
23:04 

02/01/2013 
22:46 

02/01/2013 
22:21 

02/01/2013 
21:17 

02/01/2013 
20:52 

02/01/2013 
20:52 

02/01/2013 
20:46 

02/01/2013 
20:30 

02/01/2013 
20:00 

02/01/2013 
19:45 

02/01/2013 
18:58 

02/01/2013 
18:15 

02/01/2013 
17:05 

02/01/2013 
16:48 

02/01/2013 
16:34 

02/01/2013 
16:16 

Incident Narrative 

MO0132 Contact has been made wltri [and he Is on his way to 
_the NOC._1 f_ 
MO0133 TOC Update: AT SWAT Is moving Into position to relieve DPS 
_SWAT._ 
MODI 31 SRT is switching oul ~j — 

MODI 30 NOC reports subject wants to speak with[ 

MO0129 TOC reports 

MOQ128 TOC report^ | 

MO0127 TOC repord 

MOQ126 TOC report^ ] 

MO0125 TOC reports 

MOQ124 TOC reports that Dale Co. SRT Is swltchlr 

it 0800. 

outth< 

MO012J Ion complete.! 

MO0122" 2 TTAs are going up to refuel thegenerator. Team 4 Is In position 
_at crisis scene._ 
MO0121 TOC reports Team 4 is on station with) [operators. 

MO0120 TOC repot 
_:site. 
MO0119 TOC repot 

leparting crisis 

MO0118 TOC reports Dale Co. officers have departed the crisis site. 

MO0117 TOC reports Dale Co. Officers are escorting a neighbor to location 
_near crisis site. 
~M00116 TOC reports | 

MOOIld 

MO0114 TOC reports HRT exfill complete. — 

MOQ113 TOC report] 

MO0112 TOC reports HRT Is returning from crisis site. 

MOQ111 TOC rejiorts subjectf "T 

MQ0110 TOC reports HRT moving out to conduct! |drop. 

MODI09 TOC reports two HRT operators are moving to back side of crisis 
_site.___ 
MO0108 Two EMS personnel were switched out at crisis site. 

MO0107 Birmingham SWAT completed hand-off. 

MO010( 

MO010J 

MODI I 

provided updated roster and relieve MO SWAT at 1800. 

MO0103 i oc reported that the team consisting of HRDU and AT SABT 
have cleared the FEMA trailer. No lEDs were located in the FEMA 

b7E 

02/01/2013 MOOIoj 
15:13 1 

Location Status Precedence Assigned Miscellaneous 

Open Routine ~~~~ 

Open Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine —- — 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only * Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine ~~ 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine —~ 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine ~~ — 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine ~~ 

Info Only Routine 

Info Only Routine * ~~ 

Info Only Routine ~ 

Info Only Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine " . 

Open Routine —— 

Open Routine 
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Date & Time Of . .. ... 
Incident Incident Narrative_ 

01/29/2013 M00003 Subject Information: Jimmy Lee Dykes^DOB: 9 Apr 1947 
20:27 White/Male HT: 6’0* Wt: 170 lbs Eyes: Bro Hafr: Gray Address: 
_256 Private Road 1539, Midland City, AL 36350_ 

01/29/2013 MOOOOO The Event Board is Officially Open 
19:40 ___ 

01/29/2013 MOOOOO SSM brrives on sceneTReports approximately30 
19:00 local law enforcement on scene, and approximately 15 FBI 

personnel on scene. Dale county negatiators have made contact 
_with subject._ 

01/29/2013 MO0002 SCIOC notified 
18:15 

01/29/2013 MOOOOI Initial division notification of Midland, AL shooting. 
17:00 

Location Status Precedence Assigned Miscellaneous 

Open Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

Open Routine 

b6 
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Date & Time Of 
Incident Incident Narrative Location Status Precedence Assigned Miscellaneous 

01/30/2013 
12:20 

M00026 SSAl Ireoorts that HRT to be off the around at 1 2:55d 
Central. 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 M00024 Ifrom HRT called Mobile CMC reaardina loaistics and info Only Routine 
10:50 intel analyst point of contact. Expects HRT to lift from Richmond. 

VA at 1300 local EST. POC fori 1 
01/30/2013 

10:08 
M00025 SRT personnel successfully deliveredl Ito the bunker, 

delivered to him. SRT was able tol I 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 M00020 Houston County-SRT nersonnel nrenarinn to rieliy*rl 1 Mobile CP Open Priority 
09:55 I lo the byriker. SRT personnel is the same team that Midland 

delivered |to the bunker. City 
Alabama 

* 

01/30/2013 
09:50 

M00023 CMC from Atlanta notified Mobile's CP that he is enroute with 
Atlanta assets. 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
09:46 

MO0021 Information received from Mobile HQC that HRT is enroute ta 
Mobile CP location. ETA is 4-6 hours. 

Mobile CP 
Midland 

City 
Alabama 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
09:45 

M00022 Mobile's Command Post notified CMU HRT is to be deployed. Open Routine 

01/30/2013 MOOOI9 Subject says that he does not want to die a violent death. He 
09:21 claims to have poison in the bunker. Claims the kid is safe as long 

as he is down there [bunker]. Ranting about politics, back and forth 
from Obama to Neal Bortr. Says it is about "truth, civility, honesty, 
and truth". Ranting about Crips and Bloods. Not enough people in 
the world that appreciated veterans. Worst creatures on Earth are 
homosexuals. Claims to have received a Purple Heart July 14, 
1967. 

01/30/2013 
09:12 

MOOOI 8 Subject does not want to talk because his throat is sore from 
talking yesterday. Does not want to hurt the victim. Wants 

not want to do it in front of the kid. Subject stated thai lis an 
idiot 

Mobile CP 
Midland 

City 
Alabama 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
08:34 

MO0017 FBI Atlanta Crisis Negotiators have made contact with subject via 
NOC box through the communications pipe. Subject indicated that 
he does not wish to harm the victim. 

Mobile CP 
Midland 

City 
Alabama 

Open Priority 

01/30/2013 
08:33 

MO0016 Northern District of Alabama AUS/J Tjasbeen 
assianed as the ^LJSA for this casej |can oe reached 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
08:20 

MOOOI 5 Subject appears to have deployed cameras so that he can 
observe anyone who is approaching the structure. 

Open Priority 

01/30/2013 
04:48 

MOOOI \ possible I ED in communications pipe. SWAT 
personnel oeing moved outside potential blast zone. 

Mobile CP 
Midland 

Open Priority 

City 
Alabama 

Mobile CP Open Routine 
Midland 

City 
Alabama 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

01/30/2013 MO0013 Mobile CP Open Routine 
03:49 Midland 

City 
Alabama 

01/30/2013 MOnm? nnmrr»miratinn<r pjp<* possibly booby trapped RART in tn Mobile CP Open Priority 
02:59 j personnel near pipe pulled back. Midland 

City 
Alabama 

01/30/2013 
02:07 

MOOO11 FBI SWAT assumes SWAT duties on site. Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
01:14 

MOOOI0 BAU addendum received and forwarded to on-scene command Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
00:42 

M00009 BAU analysis received and forwarded to on scene command. Open Routine 

01/29/2013 
22:35 

M00008 BAU was contacted and demand note was forwarded for analysis. Open Routine 

01/29/2013 
22:08 

M00007 ASAC Class at crisis site. Open Routine 

01/29/2013 
20:35 

M00005 CMU Conference call for ORION incident. Open Routine 

01/29/2013 
20:29 

M00004 According to one of the officers on scene, the suspect is potentially 
a Vietnam Vet, (unconfirmed) and he has a 20 lb propane tank set 
to ignite if he sees anyone come near the house. 

Open Routine 

2/1/2013 b7E 
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Incident Incident Narrative Location Status Precedence Assigned Miscellaneous 

01/31/2013 
13:40 

M00056 SABTs have returned from their observation. The obseravtion 
team is going to brief HRT. 

Open Routine 
• 

01/31/2013 
13:31 

MOOQ55 A suspicious vehicle waff spotted byMOSWAT orr the outside 
perimeter of the event. Local LE was dispatched to conduct a car 
stop. Two males were found in the vehicle and a handgun was 
found in the trunk of the vehicle. FBI personnel are currently 
conducting an interview of the two males. 

Info Only Routine 

01/31/2013 
13:21 

M00054 We have learned through a briefing with the negotiators: Subject 
continues to becalm, and appears to be "grandfatherly" to the 
child. He has added requests to speak to family members, and has 
also requested a hard line telephone to the bunker. The subject 
continues to reauest to speak to the media. 

Open Routine 

01/31/2013 M00053 I bs being delivered to bunker. Open Routine 
13:05 

01/31/2013 
13:00 

M00052 Negotiation Position Paper #1 (10:30 am 1/31/13) received. Info Only Routine 

01/31/2013 
11:42 

MO0051 fech agents departing. Open Routine 

01/31/2013 
11:18 

M00050 TOC reported that th^ Info Only Routine 

01/31/2013 
10:38 

M00049 An element of bomb techs will be moving up at 1030 to link up with 
SABTs on the perimeter and make long range observations of the 
objective. 

info Only Routine 

01/31/2013 
09:40 

M00048 Observation team is outside the perimeter. Bringing garbage can 
full of trash to CP for ERT analysis. 

Open Routine 

01/31/2013 MO0041 beliverv team made successful dropj I Open Routine 
09:28 __u ^REmoved a garbage can with trasn msiae. 

01/31/2013 MO004f> Iren nested td 1 _ Open Routine 
08:41 1-IhP rjiRfc site. Will allnw fnil 1 

L 
01/31/2013 

01:38 
MOQ045 r Open Routine 

01/31/2013 
00:10 

M00044 As of 1137 PM, TOC reports HRT canine perimeter survey of 
subject's property did not identilv or locate any lEDs._ 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
22:50 

MO004! Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
22:06 

MO0041 HRT is going to begin the process of clearing lEDs from 2200 until 
sun-up. 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 MO004Q SSAl_ _Idufoed thaH_ □ Open Routine 
21:08 

i ■ 

01/30/2013 MO003S At aorox 8:4(J om CS1 neoohators reported! ~l Open Routine 
20:49 

01/30/2013 
19:41 

M00038 Per phone call with negotiators, subject is growing angry and is 
immediately demanding an audience with a news reporter. At the 
conclusion of the conversation, the subject slammed the phone 
down and has not answered the last few phone calls. 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 M00037 HRT and Dothan SWAT delivered |They did not speak to Open Routine 
19:20 subject, but spoke to child, who sa tid "1 got it, 1 got it." 

01/30/2013 MO003e| trap scheduled for 7pm. HRT operator will be going out with Open Routine 
19:05 Sherrifs's SWAT to assess the bunker as part of the|_Prop. 

01/30/2013 
19:02 

M00035 Negotiator spoke to Subject, who was verbally upset concerning 
the media report of the murdered bus driver. 

Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
18:27 

M00034 Open Routine 

01/30/2013 
16:34 

M00033 Open Routine 

01/30/2013 M00032 1 Iwac interv/iAU/Ari and nrnyjrjAfJ limited Open Routine 
16:32 information. She has not seen| pince she was 
_10 years old.__ 
01/30/2013 MO0031 Historical letters rec'd from former employer in Birmingham. Open Routine 

16:19_Information has been forwarded to BAU._ 
01/30/2013 M00030 HRT aircraft reported on deck. Open Routine 

15:36 
01/30/2013 M00029 Historical information rec'd from Alabama Department of 

14:32_Corrections. Information forwarded to BAU._ 
01/30/2013 MO0028 HRT airborne from Richmond, VA. Flight planned to land at 

13:30 Dothan Regional. S/j otified to provide logistics at Dothan 
_Regional for HRT. 1 _ 
01/30/2013 MQ0027 ERT Unit SSAl . Iwns niven nriri mnrriinatp.s nt 

13:13 affectd area of operatioil__ 

Open Routine 

Info Only Routine 

Open Routine 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
blC 

b7E 
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